ENGINEERING EXCELLENCE.

Carefully designed and manufactured. Precisely assayed. Absolutely dependable, set after set.

Alpkem reference serum for continuous flow analyzers. Engineered like no other reference serum in the world.

ALPKEM®

Alpkem Corporation
P.O. Box 1260
Clackamas, Oregon 97015
(503) 657-3010
(800) 547-6275

DISTRIBUTED BY AMERICAN SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS
Blow out your old flame

...for a Fast and Easy Electrolyte 2 Analyzer

- **FAST** — no warmup; over 100 samples per hour.
- **EASY** — one button operation.
- **QUIET** — no compressor noise.
- **SAFE** — no propane gas necessary for flame-equivalent answers.
- **ACCURATE** — no flame drift; simultaneous Na/K determinations on 50μL sample.
- **DEPENDABLE** — low operating maintenance, user-serviceable with a RAPid Kit.

Beckman's Electrolyte 2 Analyzer has your old flame beat. Ask your Beckman rep or write Beckman Instruments, Inc., Health Care Products, 200 S. Kraemer Blvd., Brea, CA 92621.

Fast Becomes Easy
GPO-PAP method for Triglyceride determination

From Wako. Because Wako has spent years researching enzymes for application to clinical laboratory procedures. The results are clear: enzymatic, colorimetric methods simplify what was once a tedious process—and provide greater reliability as well.

Wako now introduces its superior Triglyceride analysis method to assure highly specific, highly accurate results with incomparable procedural ease. Available as a manual kit, or adaptable to most automated analyzers, as are Wako's enzymatic, colorimetric methods for NEFA, Phospholipid and Cholesterol level determinations.
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